
-It i, d,moult to describe «—>■= ■>“»*" " l“ Nowadays, production is no lower-jjrng- »1»‘ 0« ttot
««ses. w—. It is «sell ™- - u.c,„„,=h„«l=r g,„ of individual oompet.ton with small tmila It thlt commer„ i, not wealth i that

marks that seem enough for a week, in is a thing of connective monopolies with hign pi 1 . ... . «nil thatoppression The whole process of industry is social; credit.,, debt-impossible to be redeemed, and that
inter!2“;. everywhere interdependent, the greater the volume of eredit the greater must 

this basis of private grow the world market.

The dole ot' paper
. It is ana few days will be almost worthless. .

previous oppression directly exercised everywerefar worse than any
by master over slave, or by one class over another (?) for Yet, because industry rests on

is invisible and intangible.”—Manchester property, the whole bounty of social-production ac
te the monopolist owners of capitalist property.

--------  * Therefore have the owners the legal right of cob- under the monopolistic, competitive terms of cap-
T N Capitalist society production is carried on, fro] go long as they can find a profitable market italist society. And it is the inexorable necessity 
I .not for the use and satisfaction of society, but fop the disposal 0f the surplus of social production of capitalist production that surpluses only to be 
1 entirely for the profit of the Capitalist class. It indugtry humSj and the wage slave purrs in “sweet increased, pari passu, with the shrinking of the 
is carried on for profit because the social means of content » But because the market is limited, the world market. For, as already pointed out, competi- 
life and production belong wholly to the capitalist market ig quickly glutted, with machine production, tive production (cheap labor and high power ma- 

. And it is the privilege of Ownership to de- &nd onforced idleness degenerates the society of pro- chmery) rapidly increases surplus, but also as rap,
idly destroys purchasing power, i.e., the effective 
market. So it comes about that the economic strug
gle for business becomes transformed—or extended 
into—the political struggle for markets. That is to 

for the resources of the earth, and concessions,

Consequently, to stabilise credit surplus must in- 
and business expand. But it can only expandthe oppressor 
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class
termine the destiny of its property. perty with ever deeping intensity.

Since the object of capitalist production is the Be( us (ook briefly at exchange. Capitalist corn- 
acquirement of wealth, the destiny of its produc- hag loeked the world in business. All na
tion is sale. For there is but one way to acquire ^ „xehange ;hcir products for the products of 
wealth—the application of human energy to the nat- others_ They balance their books, as it were, 
oral resources of tfre earth. And but one way to ac- aTmmdly, and whatever difference there may 
cumulate profit—by controlling the fruits of that betwfien them is frequently settled by shipments of 
energy. Clearly, since only labor produces wealth, . But such shipments are usually small. Be-
and only ownership sells it, labor must be debarred generaBy) and everything taken into account, . . , . , rjorTrl„Tlv
from the bounty of its own production. Being so jmports. This balance is reflected them against her rival Imperial Ge y.
debarred, it is equaÿy clear that profit is to be real- rate of exchange. That is, so many marks, During the war, and for the prosecution of
ised outside the source of its production. How? franes or lire; 0r dollars to the £ sterling. In war. the normal creative industry of commerce wa

capitalist production is commercial produc- ei’reumstances they are practically equival- transformed into a destructive market of war. All
tion, the whole of its processes belong to the price Indeed they must be, for no nation can con- society was agog. The sudden demand for commod

ity system- Thus the energy which produces all wealth tjnuougl an excessively increase imports alone hies sent p price. Forced production m uce
of labor_is priced with the money .. , „n,____ j nnt- extravasran nroduction. Forced credits (domestic
rid market : and that price, in the last

say,
be and spheres of influence wherein supremacy may un

load them, at a profit. That was the occasion of the 
To open the doors of the world market to the 

machine industry of Imperial Britain ; and to close
war.

As

—the energy

sisssSi WÈÊÊË EEESi
tatively. And because of the necessary operations _apidly depleted, and it could only remain cohesion of capitalist society.
of the price system the price of labor-power is the and be «paid” for its exports, by tak- With the “great peace” America found herself
price of its reproduction. Hence, the machine in- (importing) the commodities of other countries, the greatest “creditor” nation, while Britain stood
dustry, by the same process augments the volume » " M jg held to the basis of value ready, with unimpaired productive plant and partly

+be VinoiriAua system. remodelled for greater efficiency in the competitive
and lowers th price of its reproduction. Conse- ny me «ubnn»Ti teehnicallv realms of peace. And France, bankrupt in the war,
quently, with a lower price of wages and an increase This process exc - - „ -d for” in stood menacingly over the fruits of allied victory.
I the mass of unemployment, and at the same time resting on a gold basis (n Hence we- came by “deflation” and “readjust-

increase jn the mass of production, it becomes gold) is actually on a ba ment,”—that is, the abandonment of forced pro
impossible to sell production to its producers. Re- of commodities). This change from gold to the ^ ^ ^ eredit,_with the Inevitable 
lative to the forces of production (value) the volume fiction of ere it as come a oi , sequences, the disbanding of the forces of labor and
of wealth is increased. Relative to the forces of ex- ormous extension of capitalist comm cm fhe q{ the effective market. Necessarily,
change (price) the capacity of the world market de- convenience and facility which paper _affc- _ unemployment grew, like Jack’s beanstalk; wages
dines Hence there is a conflict between the forces practical business of exchange. But t P P ■ vanished in the glutted market; stocks in hand
of production and the forces of exchange. The elim- iness has involved industry in the bondage o h tfce migeries of abundance; while business
ination of this conflict is, at once, the objective and1 finance. Tt is dependent on high financ i «regulation” stiffened the price level and main-
cause of trusts and combines. They seek to regulate the organisation of its industrv, for The Production ^ ^ ^ q£ profit
production to demand. That is, to control the mar- of its commodities, and for ^ jirculat om A^ ^ ^ forces precisely produced like condi-
ket, i.e., to create a monopoly. But as this régula- the operations of finance are intocate a^comP , ^ Qe But Germany emerged from the
tion of the market is entirely in the interests of the so the organisation of international commerce u &nd defeated. her commerce gone; her
price system, it automatically “regulates” the forces delicate and sensitive to every movement of society. ^ organisation and plant ruined or dilapi-
of production-the social forces of life and living. Like an electric wire, finance ,s strung upon the «a- P .q q vietor-s peace; devoid of for-
For as exchange is dependent on the market, prok tions. and a break or flaw an^here fmme^atey ^ of external resources; in dire

exchange, and profit on production, when induces its reaction throughout the - • social necessities; with an inflated cur-
the world market can-even lan- - ^ from the international comity

Germany presented a needy enough 
("Continued on page 2)

an con-

duction on
the mtfWcèt stagnates industry ceases and “prosper- 
itv” flies away. And as labor is dependent on in- g„idlv—absorb the world s produce, .the délicat, 
dustrv for wakes, naturally labor stagnates with the poise of financial and commercial relations is main

tained, the paper of business is everywhere eqmv-

Yet so long as rency; 
of nations.

mmarket.
- •>

What, and Whence and Why This
Intangibility ?
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